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News Briefs
Black Holes planetarium
show on campus
Bakersfield College will be
hosting a show in the William
M. Thomas Planetarium titled
"Black Holes: The Other Side of
Infinity'' on April 15 at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $5.50 for adults and
$3.50 for children and seniors.
The show will stait with a
tour of the evening sly' guided
by Professor Nick Strobel followed by a video illustrating the
science behind black holes in
our universe. The video will be
showing a computer-generated
simulaLion of a dive down into
the black hole located at the center of our Milky Way Galaxy. For
rickets contact the BC ticket office at 661-395-4326.

Bakersfield College Art
Student Exhibit 2010
The opening reception of the
Bakersfield College Art Student
Exhibit 2010 will be held on
April 8 at 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. at
the Wylie and May Louise Jones
Gallery at BC.

GREGORY D. COOK /THE RfP

Bakersfield College reference librarian Marci Lingo speaks at "Authors Lost/Authors Found:
The Rediscovery of Women Writers" in the BC Fireside Room on March 22.

Women writers explored
By Kelly Ardis
Editor in chief

Psychic Faire offering
workshops and readings
Jackie's Magical Treasures,
located on Jackson Street in Bakersfield, will be holding a Psychic Faire on April 11 from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m., where they will
be giving workshops on va1ious
psychic practices, such as divination, tai·ot meditation, incense
making and energy work. The
faire will also feature an art exhibit, belly dancers, henna tattoos
and a ghost hunting presentation,
and will be offering Tarot, palm
Astrology and rune readings by
local psychics.
Admission is free with the
readings offered at vaiious p1ices. For more information contact
Jacqueline by email at thegreenwitch l@aol.com or by calling
661-328-0661.

In honor of Women's Histo1y Month, Bakersfield
College reference librarian Mai·ci Lingo gave a lecrure
titled "Authors Lost/Authors Found: The Rediscovery
of Women Writers" in the BC Fireside Room on March
22. The lecture featured three female authors from the
late 1800s to eai·Jy 1900s: Kate Chopin, Chai"lot.te Perkins Gilman and Zora Neale Hurston. All three authors'
works went unappreciated at the time they were published and remained so until the women's Uberation
movement of the 1960s.
Lingo first spoke about preparing for the lecture.
When visiting her doctor, she mentioned that she
taught women's literature. Her doctor asked if there
was a men's literature class.
"That's eve1y other literarure class;' Lingo said.
At the time the featured authors lived, there were very
few creative outlets for women except for the home and
maybe church, Lingo said. Women were rarely educat-

BELL: Discovery Channel's 'Smash Lab, engineer Deanne Bell speaks at BC
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Bakersfield Winds Spring
Concert at Olive Drive
Church
111e Bakersfield Winds, directed by John Biller, will be
presenting a Sp1ing Conceit on
April 12, 2010 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Olive D1ive Church located
at 5500 Olive Drive. This Symphonic Wind Band is comprised
of some of Kem County's finest
musicians, including many Kem
County music educators and local professionals. Admissions
will be $5 at the door.

ed, but somehow they learned to read and write. Lingo
spoke about books' "universality" ai1d how the author's
gender might affect a potential reader.
"Women's experience ... well, belonged to women,
right?" she said. " Women readers were supposed to
find universality in works by ai1d about men, ai1d we
did. Why shouldn't a man be able to relate to [Chai"lotte
Bronte's] 'Jane Eyre'?"
Lingo said that to assume a man cannot gain anything
from a book written by a woman is offensive to men.
As an English major, Lingo said she was only assigned one book by a female author: "A Severed Head"
by Iris Murdoch. "Even in the 1990s, we read nothing
by a woman," Lingo said. "It made me angry, because I
didn't know better [before], but by 1990, I did."
Although some of the works by the featured authors
were successful, for one reason or ai1other, the women
lost the respect they'd earned. These works had to be
"rescued from obscurity" when they became more relevant in the feminist movement of the 60s, Lingo said.
The first author Lingo spoke about was Chopin, who

lived from 1851 to 1904. Chopin mai1ied at 20, and
when her husband died 13 years later, she unsuccessfully tried to maintain their plantation and st.ore. She
became depressed and her doctor suggested she write
to help. One of her eai·lier works, "Desiree's Baby;'
was successful and "concentrated on a woman's role
in marriage," Lingo said. Her later book "The Awakening;' however, was described as pornographic. Its
protagonist, Edna Pontellier, becomes unsatisfied with
matTied life and sees death as "the only way out."
"She's clearly examining the limitations of maniage;'
Lingo said after reading an excerpt from the book.
Because of the book's poor reception, Chopin spent
the last five yeai-s of her life fmstrated at not being
published. Since then, " The Awakening" has become
a standard text in American colleges and has been assigned more than "Moby Dick," according to Lingo.
The second author was Gilman (1860-1935), who
was raised without much affection because her mother
believed "a child would be beu.e r served not expecting
love," according to Lingo. She decided never to marry
until she finally relented to Charles Walter Stetson's
numerous proposals. Lingo said she believed that " mai·riage would cure her" of her feminist ideals. When she
developed post-paitum depression, she endured a treatment which forbade her to touch a pen, brush or pencil.
She followed this until her depression worsened and fina.lly found happiness when she divorced her husband
and later remarried, according t.o Lingo.
Lingo focused on 'The Yellow Wallpaper," a book
about. a woman who is trapped in a home for t.hree
months and suffers mentally because of it. Lingo said
that the book's feminist themes were often ignored
because it was seen as a ghost story. After reading an
excerpt from the book Lingo spoke of Gilman as not
only an author, but an activist as well. "She advocated
women's equalities on all fronts," Lingo said. "Her beliefs were radical even by today's stai1dai·ds."
Finally, Lingo spoke about Hurston (189 1-1960).
She was raised in Eatonville, Fla., which Lingo described as the first self-governed, all black town in the
United States. Lingo read from an essay called " How It
Feels to Be Colored Me."
"She really became a wanderer. She was an extraordinarily clever woman," Lingo said of Hurston. "Instead of distancing herself from her African heritage,
she celebrated it. She didn't want to assimilate, she
wanted to be Zora."
Lingo also read an excerpt from "Their Eyes Were
Watching God," about protagonist Jai1ie Crawford.
Through her journeys, Janie "finds her sn·ength is not
dependant on a man," said Lingo. Later in her life, Hurston had trouble getting published after being forced to
write on a conservative publication.
Lingo finished her lecture by telling why these women ai·e impo1tant and influential.
"All three women took uncompromising paths in
both their lives and their works," she said.

the impossible, and I got the feeling
of wanting to host: a TV show and my
fi.I-st show was on PBS, called 'Design
Squad.' I worked with high school students and we would give them designs
to build and it taught them the process of
enginee1ing," said Bell.
Discovery Channel's "Smash Lab"

is a program focused on "destruction
insn·uction" to perform experiments on
existing technology for a better world.
"I passed up the first offer of being the
host of ' Smash Lab' on the Discovery
Channel, because at that time I wasn't in
the count1y, but a month later I received
a phone call, letting me know they had
had auditions, but they wanted me and

so I took the job," said Bell.
Being a woman in the engineering industry was not a challenge for Bell. "I
was the only woman in my classes in
college, and at first I felt like I had to
be better than the guys, but I soon got
over it and felt that I just needed to do
what I love and not care about what others thought," said Bell.

Bell gave college career recommendations and said it was important to follow
one's intuition and dreams.
'The best thing of working after
you 're done with your schooling is
knowing you can work together in teams
and learning from other people. A job is
a team work, ai1d it's the coolest thing;'
said Bell.

ELECTIONS: The votes are in

for fall semester,s Student
Government Association
Continued from Page 1

Critical Academic Skills
workshps
Critical Academic Skills
(CAS) will be having The Driving Force of Papers: Thesis &
Ibpic Sentences workshop on
Ap1il 13 with Jennifer Smith
from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. in SS 151.
CAS will be having a workshop on Comma Climes, Part
Two: Rest1ictive & Nonrestrictive Elements with Gloria
Dumler on April 5 from 4:30
p.m. to 5:30 pm in SS 151.
Test Taking Strategy with
Debbie Cantrell will be on April
7 from 10:30 a.m. to noon in SS
151.
CAS will be having a Vocational Math workshop from
6 -7:30 p.m. in SS 15 on April 7
and 8 with Phil Feldman in SS
151.
Essentials in Word Processing
Advanced Skills with Joyce Kirst
will be on April 8 from 11:45
a.m. to 12:45 p.m. in L 148.
CAS will be having a workshop on The "P" word: Avoiding
Plagiarism & Using Sources on
April 12 from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
in SS 151 and on April 15 from
4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. with Jennifer Smith in SS 151.
CAS will be having a workshop on The Magic of MLA on
Ap1il 15 from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30
p.m. in SS 151 and April 20
from 11 a.m. to noon with Gloria
Dumler in SS 151.
Comma Crimes, Pait One:
Clauses & Phrases will be on
April 19 from 11 a.m. to noon
with Gloria Dumler in SS 151.
CAS will be having a workshop on Appalling Apostrophes
on April 20 from 5:30 p.m. to
6:30 p.m. in SS 151 with Gloria
Dumler.

paiticipating and getting involved with BC's student government, while some only voted because someone asked them to
or to receive a free T-shirt.
Student Matt Scofield voted after meeting a candidate on
campus.
"I met someone that was campaigning and they told me
about. what they did," said Scofield, who also said he probably
would not have voted if no one approached him.
Another BC student Chlis Kowal said that he was unsure
about voting, but did so after speaking with a candidate.
"I didn't know a lot of people mnning, and so a lot of questions I had, she answered. So that was good;' said Kowal.
Yet some students felt that their vote is impo11ant ai1d that
paiticipating is something students should do.
"I think eve1ybody should take a pait in their school's activities; take a part of what's offered to them," said BC student
John Villanueva.
Student Brenda Leonard is concerned about who is representing the student body and the issues concerning BC.
"I'm voting because we have lots of issues and we need
good representation. We need good people to info1m us on
these issues."
One of the students who was working with the volunteers
from the Kern County Elections Office in the Fireside Room,
commented on her experiences with the elections process.
"There was a lot of student paiticipation. Many of the them
were very excited and eager to vote," said Lea Littlefield.
The amount of students that. voted in the elections totaled
1,322, according to statistics provided by Athena Lai·u, election chair and general counsel. The total ainount of students
cmTently enrolled at BC, according to the admissions and records office, is 17,632. The amount of students that participated in the elections equaled out to about. 7.5 percent of the
student body's populace.

At

we know you can't sit in class
all day or lock yourself in a
library - you've got work, family,
and friends. You're transferring
because you want to finish your
degree and move on into a new
career. You want help, and at
National University we'll give it
to you, with...

Student Government Association Election Results
President:

Secretary:

Lisa English, 672
Katy Ermigarat, 336
Eric Washurn, 289

Andrea Williams, 725
Sally Clausen, 561

Legislative Liaison:
Vice-President:
Chris Ballard, 1,253

National University,

Katrina Oldershaw, 630
William Haywood, 357
Jedediah Wright, 309

»

Guaranteed admission

»

No enrollment fee

»

Flexible scheduling

»

Unique one-course-per-month
format

»

Scholarship programs

Activities Liaison:
General Counsel:

Tawtannisha Thompson, 387
Edgardo Guzman, 339
Bryan Blackmon, 338
Darrnie Gene!, 240

Senators 01 & 02:

Treasurer:

Susan Keen, 746
Joseph Rogel, 535

Miranda Whipple, 1,258

Seth Hill, 1,271

The Uni:oersfry ef Values
I

1.800.NAT.UNIV

I

getinfo.nu.edu/transfer
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Staff Editorial

Freedom of
the press a
two-way road
In society. there is always going
to be conflict. People will always
disagTee and maybe even argue,
failing to see another's point of
view. When one person or group
has the avenue of a newspaper to
make their voices heard. it may
seem like they have the upper
hand. Those without this avenue
of communication may feel as
though they are not being heard.
In the March 17 edition of The
Renegade Rip. an editorial cartoon was published on the Opinions page. and it sparked some
controversy. It went along with
the Pro-Con articles on Student
Govenunem Association elections
and depicted a monkey running
for SGA. The cartoon's message
was that if we do not vote in SGA
elections. we have no say in who
is making decisions for us. and we
may end up with monkeys throwing feces instead of a qualified
student politician. Although it was
not the cartoon or its artist ·s intent,
some people believed the cartoon
was depicting President Obanrn
and was offensive. The editorial
board has since issued a statement
apologizing for the possible hw·t
we might have caused, which can
be found on our newspaper racks
around campus.
The first amendment of the
United States Constitution gives
us many things, including freedom of the press. But this freedom
goes both ways. Not everyone has
the means or desire to write for a
newspaper. but everybody has access to a letter to the edjtor.
Newspapers are made by people
just like anyone else. Through our
studies, we learn to be objective
and save om personal beliefs for
pages clearly marked "Opinions."
On those pages, journalists are
allowed to air how they feel on a
certain topic. and sometimes those
topics are controversial and .incil'e
passion in readers, whether they
agree or disa&
rree. The medfa follows an equal lime rule. though,
and for people who feel as though
their voices are not being heard or
as though tl1ey are being ntisrepresented, a letter to the editor serves
as the perfect venue to give an opposing opinion.
After tl1e controversy following the SGA election cartoon, we
expected many letters to the editor. Although we knew the letters
would be critical of us and of our
decisions, we looked forward to
publishing them and giving people the chance to tell their story.
Instead of piles of letters, we received only one that we felt did
not do the other side justice. Letters ro the editor can be just as effective as anything we write, but
tl1ey should be well written. This
is the reader's chance to get tl1eir
thoughts in the paper, but for it to
do any good, it needs to make a
well tl1ought-out point.
1l1is newspaper is just as much
yours as it is ow·s. We do ow· best
to give you the information we
think you might be interested in.
If you have a comment on something we publish, be it positive or
negative. we not only welcome
letters to the editor. we encourage
them. We want to give everyone
the chance to let their voices be
heard.
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Sports programs: waste of funds
or 'launching pad' for players?
By Vincent Perez
News editor

By David Karnowski
Magazine editor

Collegiate athletics are not only imp01tant to tJ1e people involved. such
as student athletes, coaches. boosters and parents. sports are essential to
education and the instirutions themselves.
Many athletes continue their education after community college and do have majors. despite tl1e misconception tl1at the
majority only play collegiate athletics to play tl1eir favorite
sport and to receive scholarships at four-year schools.
~
While athletes do receive scholarships, those athletes do
have majors and throughout all of the athletes I have spoken witJ1 at Bakersfield College, I was given the ilnpression that all of them are driven
by education and reaJjze the
importance of furthering their
own education, even if they
have to use their spo11. as a
launching pad for their future career. professional athlete or not.
Athletes that compete at tl1e community coUege
level prepare tl1emselves for a bigger step, such as
Division 1 or Division 2 football around the nation. and
tJ1e National Football League as many have already done
through the BC football program.
The BC baseball and basketball programs
have also had players transfer
~
out to fom-year rntiversities
and eventually make their
own way ro tJ1e professional
leagu es.
There a.re obviously athletes
who do depend on scholarships,
but they could not receive these
scholarships unless tJ1eir grades
were up lo standard. No educational institution would 1isk taking in an athlete unless tl1ey were
willing to do the work to keep up
their GPA.
Various sports bring communities together,
especially in a city such as Bakersfield, where
young and old can come together to watch a football, baseball, softball, basketball. soccer or even
a volleyball game.
BC's own Memorial Stadium is a 20,000-seat arena
in which 0 1u- football and track and field teams compete
with other juruor colleges around the state. Thousands
walk tJu·ough the gates to watch football games every
season here at BC to create revenue for the school and
for the football program.
The $2.3 million Dean and Adah Gay Spo1ts Complex. which is considered tl1e best baseball stadium
in the California commuruty college system, b1ings
plenty of pride when students and the community
see the baseball field.
Without sports in college. each institution would suffer due to tl1e lack of ~....-......_
conununity support. At BC, not only
do athletic teams bring ow· commu1tity together, they unify students for
a conunon goal: teamwork.
In a time when other local educational institutions are making cuts on sports.
BC has also taken its hits. Even with travel and
other expenses beil1g as costly as they are in sports.
BC has not cut any of its sports in such a time that calls for it. In
doing so, it is a feat itself when other campuses around the state are cutting
sports programs swiftly.

/

T he priln~
nstitution of education is just that: education. When a college or university is confronted with economic woes, one might hope
that the original intent or the college would stay intact.
Bakersfield College and its continued sup.,....,......~. . .- - -- ~
- fl~ thletic programs are an example of
thisoeviance from the fundamental function
of providing cheap and effective academic development in our commmtity.
While the value of intercollegiate athletics is not
lost upon me, there is an
uneven and unjustified bal- 1
an~e _in our college's basic
nuss1on when we are tum- .
ing away academic students .....__ _ _ _ _ ___.
from full general education
classes and still have functioning atl1letic programs.
Students are struggling to find seats in general
education courses such as Englisl1, math and science
and are even more unlikely to find space available i11
degree-specific classes.
I understand the impo11ance of team cohesion, physical discipline and the feeling of lifted spirits when an athlete
succeeds in individual and group goals. but a quick browse
tlu·ough the college catalog will reveal tliat no degree or certificate exists for these sport programs with tl1e closest comparison being a single associate's degree offered in physical
education. Believe it or not, our athletes do not earn deg1·ees in
football, baseball or swimming.
While campuses across the nation are cutting back sports
programs. BC has yet to cut a single team from our athletic
programs. This might seem like some magical feat pe1fo1med
by our administrators but I couldn't disagree more.
Academic based programs, like the award winmng BC
debate team, have crumbled under the pressw·e of economic meltdown, yet homecoming this past fall was in
full swing in our stadium and around the campus.
I question the classic argument of spo11s programs being a source of revenue for other academic endeavors.
How much money is truly coming from our football
program and making its way into tl1e classrooms?
AJe the costs of maintaining an aging structure like
Memorial Stadium included in the analysis of such
budgets or are massive expenditmes like insmance
for the players conveniently left out of the accounting?
This cloudmg of academic purpose is a sig1tificant tlueat to the
education of many.
With our state and national economic vitality not predicted to improve in Lhe near future and
more cuts expected to
the coming year's
academic budget.
the tin1e has come
for sports to " rake a
hit."
Listed in the values section
of the president ·s message on tl1e BC Web site
are two sentences that 1ing trne.
"Education is the reason our institution exists. bot11 for its
own sake and for the benefit of the local. state, and national
economy. People who are educated are more geographically
and economically mobile and better able to contribute to society as a whole."
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Campus parking can present challenges
Lauren D. Strong
Reporter

The Bakersfield College parking lot has had its pros and cons
over the past year and a half that
I have been a student.
Although it seems very large
in size, good parking spots are
hard to find. Of course, there are
going to be many cars to compete for good spots considering
BC's large population.
I, for one. have gotten the

ridiculous parking ticket from
campus public safety for parking without a daily permit or semester permit. Yet, the machine
that dispenses parking permits
has a sign tlrnt says, "out of
order." Why should T pay for a
parking ticket when a daily permit is not available to me?
I have a student permit now.
but there are so many loopholes
around not getting a ticket from
public safety that I've seen students make use of.

The "visitor parking" always
seems to be filled witl1 students
visiting campus for their classes
for the day. Also, when the permit dispenser is working. students use the same daily permit
over and over again by simply
flipping it over just to avoid the
parking ticket.
My experiences of the BC
parking lot haven't always been
negative. I laugh at the many
Deja Vu coupons put on my
window, which usually end up

on tl1e ground. Along with Deja
Yu coupons, there is an an-ay of
deb1is on the ground. There are
flyers, coupons, fast food bags,
cups, bottles and glass. Ironically. there is a recycle center in
the free parking lot.
While the parking lot itself
has its flaws, I sometimes worry
about the srudents driving in
it. I have had my car hit twice
in the BC parking lot. On both
occasions, I was left to pay for
the repairs because there was no

note left to contact the person
who hit me. What happened to
driving etiquette or even common courtesy? Some people
drive tJuough the parking lot as
if they're in an action movie escaping a villain.
Students need to realize their
surroundings il1 the parking lot
so it can be safe for everyone.
The parking isn't too bad. it
needs some in1provements, but
it's nothing I can't live witJ1 for
now.

'GADE FEEDBACK What are your plans for spring break?
Edi Lor's note: 'Gade Feedback is
a feature that asks students their
opinion various topics.

Compiled by:
Annie Stockman /The Rip

Alyssa Whinery,
child development:
"Going to Los
Angles to celebrate
my bitthday.'

Jessica Regalado.
1mdeclared:
"Heading to L.A.
to see some family
and relations:'

Sean Hill.
psychology:
"Checking out San
Francisco State
University:'
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Savanah Bean.
psychology:
"Going to San
Francisco to visit a
friend:'

Shawnna Greene,
history:
"Just working:·

Write The Rip
Letters should not exceed 300 words, must be
accompanied by a signature and the letter writer's identity
must be verified.
The Rip reserves the right to edit Ieners. however,
writers will be given the opportunity to revise lengthy or
unacceptable submissions.
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be signed by only one person, either the leader of the
organization or the letter writer. Pen names are not allowed
and anonymous letters will not be published.
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Enso Sushi features
flavorful fishy food
By Kelly Ardis and
Katie Avery
Editor in chief and opinions editor

As a vegetaiian and a non-seafood fan, we were two fish out of
water at Enso Sushi Bar, located
at 1419 19th St. But being two
open-minded individuals, we decided we'd lly something new,
which was
lit e rall y
RESTAURANT anything on
the menu.
Not. reREVIEW
aUy J...'!lowing what
sushi rolls
we wanted to lly, we staited
with some appetizers and took
our time figming out the rest.
The gai·lic edamame was by fai·
our favorite dish. It. may as well
have been a basket of tortiUa
chips at a Mexican food restaurant.; we wanted to eat. so many
that we could have filled up on

those before the food even ar1ived. The flied tofu dipped in
the sauce it came with was tasty,
but the sauce couldn't change the
funky consist.ency. We probably
should have expected that from
tofu, but this visit was all about
trying new things.
For the omnivore and our
other companion, we ordered the
Crnnchy Sexy roll, the Enso signature roll, the salmon roll and
the yellowtail appetizer.
Crunchy Sexy included crab,
shtimp, cucumber and avocado
wrapped in seaweed and was
covered in te mpura-fried rice. It
was a very strange mix of flavors
competing for dominance.
The E nso roll had cream
cheese, cucumber, broiled salmon and rice wrapped in seaweed.
It was the meat-eater 's favorite
of the fish rolls, possibly because
it included cream cheese and not
shtimp. The yellowtail fish was
excellent as fai· as fish goes. It

GREGORY D. COOK / THE RIP

The signature Enso roll featured at the new Enso Sushi Bar, located at 141919th St. The
roll includes cream cheese, cucumber, broiled salmon and rice wrapped in seaweed.
very Japanese chic, with art. on
the walls and comfy pillows
on the booths, but the wooden
chairs ' low backs, although interesting looking , were a bit
awkwai·d and uncomfo1table.
After our meal, we went to

check out the downstairs bar, but
unfortunately it was closed.
Overall, we were both surp1ised at how much we enjoyed
food that was outside our comfo1t
zones. Although there weren' t
many vegetarian roll options, the

garlic edamame and the vegetarian special were filling enough.
For those willing to try anything, Enso offers many different, and interesting, choices to
treat your palate to something
new.

Bloody, gory violence slashes
to silver screen in 'Repo Men'

Cosmetic
afa ii ure in
every way

By Martin Chang
Reporter

GREGORY D. COOK ! THE RIP

Above: L'Oreal foundation with
roll on applicator.
Right: Roller foundation
makeup being applied to a face.

By Katie Avery
Opinions editor

When I first. saw the commercials
for the new L' Oreal Trne Match Roller foundation, I thought it was a joke.
Who wants to paint their face like you
paint. a wall? Even with this unorthodox met.hod, I was convinced that this
makeup could provide an even cover- - - - - - - age as it advertised.
RODUCT
There'sa reaREVI EW
son the video
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ co mm e r c i a l s
~ don' t actually
show the makeup being applied on a person. They
apply a photo-shopped version of the
makeup on a whit.e background and
use the applicator with no makeup on
airbrushed models. They do this because the makeup is a total sham and
does not work as it promises.
According to the L'Oreal Paiis
USA website, "The revolutionary roll
on applicator creates the ultimate airbrushed finish." No it doesn't..
The first thing I noticed is the roller
applicator creates lines on your face.
All the makeup gets put. on the ends
of the roller and the result is thick
stripes that won't go away, even after
you roll on many layers.
The cosmetic does not apply evenly
all the way across and doesn' t work
for the contours of a person's face.
The roller brush design is great for

p

had the consistency of chicken,
and it did not have an incredibly
distinctive fishy taste . It was also
flavored well; it was savory with
nothing specific overpowering
anything else.
For the herbivore, we ordered
the vegetarian special, which,
obviously, consisted of various
vegetables and rice wrapped in
seaweed. Since it was one of very
few vegetarian sushi options, it's
a good thing it was so good. The
different vegetables and flavors
worked well together. Even the
cainivore said it was her favo1ite
of the rolls, because the ingredients meshed t.ogether better than
in the other rolls. The lack of raw
fish made us both very happy.
The price was also reasonable
considering how much food we
got. Sushi is usually considered
more expensive cuisine but the
tlu·ee of us were filled to the b1im
on less than $70 total.
The atmosphere of Enso was

walls because walls are flat. Faces ai·e
not flat, and therefore can't be expected to work by the same rnles.
When painting a wa11, you have to
cut in with a paintbrnsh instead of using a roller in the comers, because the
roller is too big to get paint into those
corners properly. Similarly, in the
creases ai·ound your nosttils and the
corners of your eyes, you can't use
the roller brush effectively.
The paste-like makeup is lighter
than other foundations I've worn
before, yet it still feels like you've
shoved icing int.o your pores. It. clogs
them and causes more breakouts
that. need to be covered up with even
more foundation. Also, the feeling
is so heavy and pasty that even aft.er
you 've spent several minutes scrubbing it off your face, you don't feel
as though you've gotten it completely
out of your pores.
I've also tested both the makeup
and the applicator by separating them
and applying the makeup with simple
makeup sponges and using my regular liquid foundation with the roller
brnsh.
When applying t:he ca.key makeup
with the sponges, I was able to get a
much thinner, and therefore more natural-looking layer on the skin. It immediately felt less pasty and covered
the blemishes just as well.

When I first used the applicator
with liquid foundation, I overestimated the amount and put way too
much Uquid on the roller. It was as ifl
was literally painting my face. When
I tried for a second time using less,
I found that the brush works a liule
better when paired with a minimal
amount of liquid foundation instead
of the cream. It was still hard to evenly cover all the contours of my face
with the roller bmsh, but it felt lighter
and more natural.
After days of testing and comparing
this cosmetic, I have concluded that.
neither the applicator nor the foundation work well on their own and they
don't work at alJ together.
No matter what foundation one
uses, it always look s better to take the
time to manually apply a thin coating,
and keep in mind that less is more .
You want people to compliment you
because you have a beautiful face and
naturally appealing skin, not compliment. you on the fact. that. you 're able
to paint your face all the same color.
The L'Oreal True Mat.ch Roller
foundation is definitely not worth the
$12.75 I paid for it., and now it.'s going
where it belongs: in the trash.
For those who want "the ultimate
airbrush finish;' lly an airbmsh aitist,
because this makeup isn' t going to
give it to you.

In the film "Repo Men;' they paint a
sci-fi portrait of a future world where you
can prolong your life by buying body parts
from The Union, the monolith company
that sells artificial organs. The Union can
sell you anything from
eyes to heaits.
FILM
But there is a dark
to this operation.
side
REVIEW
If you cannot pay for
your body parts, bounty hunter-like men find
you and surgicaUy remove the body parts
that you owe The Union.
They call themselves Repo Men, and
they have to take these body pai1S by brutal force. This is because when people lose
these body parts , it often is a death sentence.
We follow the life of Remy (Jude Law),
one of these repo men. In the beginning
of the film , he does his job without much
feeling. He does his job with his best. friend
Jake, who is played by Forest. Whitaker,
who has no reserves in his job. He even
takes glee in the sob stories that. his victims t.ell. But. several dramatic events happen that begin to show Remy what it.'s like
to be the one who feai-s the Repo Men.
The most stt"iking thing about this film is
the violence and the extt·aordinaiy amount
of b lood. You see Remy ai1d Jake repossess the organs in graphic detail. There are
also many other scenes that have an equal
amount of blood. The film also has several
action scenes that ai·e very violent. At the
beginning of the film, this is shocking and
effective in showing the bmtality of the
repossessions. Yet every time t.hey show

this graphic violence and blood, it loses
its effectiveness. By the end of the film ,
it seems dull and it doesn't have the same
effect
My favorite aspect of the film is seeing
the filmmaker's vision of the future. I like
seeing how the filmmaker creates a world
he sees in his head. I like seeing every
prop and costume t.hat creates the worlds
and how the future is stylized with things
like color giving the setting a paiticular
mood.
The w1iting and plot is OK. The concept of the film is interesting, and it keeps
your interest tJu·ough the film. The thing
that hurts the film is the cliched nature of
the writing. The film hit.s aU the expected notes. You know when Remy sees a
women singing in a night.club, she will be
a love interest. These are many examples
of such obvious developments. The ending is the type of ending that will be great
for some , and a honible tt·ick for others. I
think it matches the fairly predictable nature of the film.
Law and Whitaker both do an excellent job with their roles. Law does a great
job of showing Remy's changing view of
The Union and what they do. Whitaker
plays Jake wit.h the quality you would expect from him. Jake is ang1y at Remy for
his changing worldview. Whitaker plays
this rage perfectly and even gives a great
monologue about why their jobs ai·e impo11ant.
The entire supporting cast does a fine
acting job with furthe1ing the plot. The
most notable being Alice Braga, the love
interest, and Liev Scht·eiber, who plays a
manager at The Union. All this great acting
keeps t:he film entertaining and smoot:hes
over the weaknesses in t.he story.

Players engage gods for merciless slaughter in gruesome'God of War Ill'
Michael Wafford
Reporter

The third installment. in the
"God of War" trilogy is insanely satisfying. From the second
I picked up the con11·01Jer and
guided the lead character, the an- - - - - - - t.ihero Kratos, along
IDE O AME the back of
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REVIEW
a gargan- - - - - - - tuan titan,

*****

Iwasknewgo-I
ing t.o enjoy every second of the
game.
The story is nothing special.
Kratos is out to kill Zeus and
anyone who gets in his way, and
it just so happens that. near!y ev-

BC BRAINS

ery notable figure in Greek mythology gets in his way.
As you play the game, you'll
notice that Kratos isn 't the nicest
g uy around; he blurs the line between antihero and outt·ight villain constantly, and is oft.en times
worse than the p itiable gods he
kilJs.
The game tries to set him up
as a so1t of sympathetic figure
but I never quite believed it since
even at his lowest moments, he
was still pounding in the face of
whatever got too close to him.
However, that's what makes
the story so engrossing despite
its limited range; whether you
ai·e beating in the face of some
poor god who happened to bump
into you, or tearing the eye from

a Cyclops with your bai·e hands,
the game never lets you forget
that Kratos is a merciless killer.
As a killer, Kratos has to have
the appropriate tools. Starting
the game with the "Blades of
Athena," you gain a variety of
weapons and magic to help you
slaughter your way to victory.
Some ai·e found as you play the
game but most are obtained after
killing a chai-acter of importance
in a grnesome way.
While the blades were my
most used weapon in the game ,
I found myself switching to
other weapons as I played the
game simply because they were
au equalJy fun to use, with their
own advantages and disadvantages, such as 11-ading in speed

for power, or range for damage.
It helps that all weapons have
similai· con11·ols with the square
and t1iangle buttons detennining
the strength of your at.tack and a
tap of the 1ight tTigger activating
the weapons unique spell so the
leai·ning curve is lessened.
Your tools aren' t limited to
weapons and spells because you
can use enemies as weapons,
usually by grabbing them with
a tap of the circle button. Be it
through riding on the back of a
beast, slicing off a gorgon 's head
to tum enemies to stone, or just
picking someone up to use as a
battering ram, I rarely ran out. of
new interesting ways to massacre the armies of Olympus.
The game looks great From

the crystal cleai· water to the innai·ds of a centaur, everything in
this game looks gorgeous. For a
fantasy gain e, "God of Wai· III"
tTies its best. to imitate life and it
does. Blood spills with a sense of
weight, blades leave appropriate
wounds; even heads roll with a
sense of gravity.
The characters au have an ugliness to them that works to the
game's advantage, seeing the
Greek gods look so ragged made
their situation seem more dire to
me and ultimate!y made Kratos'
victo1ies all the more satisfying.
The monsters you encounter
also have an ugliness to them, but
they look more t.e n'ifying than
pitiable compared to the gods
and teai'ing them apart almost al-

ways managed to make me feel
like I'd overcome a challenge.
Speaking of challenges, the
game also has a few puzzles.
While none of them were frnstratingly hard, I d id have to sit
down and think for a few minutes
to work my way through some of
them, and when I finished them
I felt a little smart.er than I did
before. They also provide breaks
from the action segments, which
prevent the gaine from growing
stale from repetition.
"God of Wai· III" is a splendid
game. Everything about it from
the simple revenge st01y to the
tight. combat. kept me ent.et1a ined
throughout the game. It.'s violent., fast-paced, a joy to look at.
and pure bloody fun.

What is a Phlebotomist?

Editor's note: BC Brains is a
feature that asks students a
question to test their knowledge
of all things trivial.

Compiled by:
Annie Stockman I The Rip

Katrina Oldershaw,
psychology:
"So meo ne who
wo rks with
underwater
plants?"

Tim Cruz,
forestry:
"A person who
takes your blood"

Joshua Cruz,
undeclared:
"It sounds like
so meth ing sexy.'

Amylia Pounds,
English:
"Someo ne who
pe rfo rms a
phlebotomy?"

·iji-~:-,

Karla Tajeda,
child psycho logy:
"They draw blood '.'
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Bell finds relief in ring
By Michael Wafford
Reporter

GREGORY D. COOK /THE RIP

Bakersfield native Kyle Michael Neal performs at
Dagny's Coffee Company on March 25. His first tour
has him touring all over California.

Bakersfield-born
musician feels
the L.A. rhythm
By Kelly Ardis
Editor in chief

In middle school, many
kids decide they want to be
a musician. They get a guitar, dream of being a rock
star and eventually give up
for one reason or another.
But Kyle Michael Neal, a
Bakersfield native currently
living in Los Angeles, never
gave up on those dreams. At
22, Neal has been playing the
guitar and singing for about
10 years and is now attending
Cal Poly Pomona, studying
Kyle Michael Neal
music and audio engineeting.
For his first tour, he returned
to his hometown of Bakersfield. to play a conceit at Dagny's Coffee Company on March 25.
"In seventh grade, my mom bought me a guitar and I took lessons for a year, but then I was self-taught," said Neal. "It was all
about Dave Matthews and John Mayer, they were the guys for
acoustic guitar at the time. I'd sit down and learn how to play their
whole records. I felt like if I could learn their tunes, I could learn
anything."
Neal played at Valley Baptist Church for six years and has been
in a few bands, but found that leaving Bakersfield and moving to
L.A. gave him more oppo1tunities. "It's given me a broader perspective of what I can do," he said. "L.A. is the belly of the beast.
Here in Bakersfield, the scene is different; you'd play small coffee
shops for the rest of your life. In L.A., you have more chances.
Being around the people there is really inspiring."
Neal's latest influences include old blues musicians Howlin'
Wolf and Muddy Waters, classic rockers Led Zeppelin and Tom
Petty, and contemporary bands like The Black Keys and "anything
Jack White touches."
"When rm playing acoustic, it's ve1y folksy. I have to tour as
an acoustic act for financial reasons," Neal said. "When I'm with
a full band, we play kick-yow·-ass rock 'n' roll. Bluesy, dirty rock,
the kind of stuff you'd expect to hear at a bar. Not super complex,
but with some complex undertones."
As a student and musician, Neal said he doesn't have much free
time to do anything, even visit his family. But when he gets the
chance, he said, one of his favorite things to do is meet new people
and hear their stories. His interest in real life sto1ies is reflected. in
the music he writes.
"My philosophy with songwriting is, I want to tell a story. Most
of my songs are based on trne stories," Neal said. "By creating
something, a work of at1, I'm putting myself into this tiring. Once
it's created and been played for someone else, it belongs to everyone. I want them to take it and make it their own."
The hardest part of being a touring musician for Neal so far has
been driving "epic four hour drives" alone. This tour took Neal to
cities in California including San Luis Obispo, Santa Cruz, Chico
and Oakdale, and he said it was hard work.
"The plan1ring was rough. When you're completely unknown,
people don't want to book you," Neal said. "I played in a friend's
living room in Chico, an open mic in Oakdale. It's rough but wildly rewarding. I've been running on four hours of sleep and one
meal a day."
One of Neal's favo1ite tour stories is when his show in Oakdale
was canceled and he was forced to find somewhere else to play.
"I was scheduled to play, and the day of [the concert] I got a
call that it was cancelled. I ended up playing at a place called Cow
Track Lounge and I didn't have anything to do before the show,"
said Neal. ''There were people my age there, so I talked to them
and by the time the show Slatted, I knew everyone. I could go back
there and play a show or just hang out."
Neal has a five-song EP called "Worth" and plans to record a
full -length album later this year. Another tour is in the works for
this summer and he hopes to play bigger venues. When asked
where he sees himself in five years, Neal replied without hesitation, "doing the exact same thing, playing and recording music."
"And hopefully I'll join The Jonas Brothers," he added with a
laugh.

Bom and raised in Bakersfield,
Tyler Bell is training to become a
mixed mai·tial aitist.
The lightweight Bell, 19, a Bakersfield College student, has always had an interest in fighting.
"Growing up I was always into
street fighting. We used to box in
the streets of our old neighborhood when we were bored," said
Bell.
This interest in fighting got
him interested in kickboxing,
which helped him lose 60 pounds
dw"ing his junior year of high
school. During his senior yeai·
of high school, Bell began wrestling after being encouraged by a
fiiend, and through wrestling he
met Jason Meek, Jr., who introduced him to mixed martial arts,
which refers to combining mai·tial ait fo1ms to compete in fights
against others, the most populai·
MMA organization being The
Ultimate Fighting Championships. Bell began training with
Meek at Underground Training
only 11 months ago.
Bell trains in boxing, Muay
Thai, kickboxing, several wrestling styles and Brazilian Jiu
Jitsu. Training a minimum of
four days a week, Bell says he's
caught on quickly which he atn·ibutes to his gym's emphasis
on spatring and the helpfulness
of its members. "A lot of times
they'll show you your mistakes
by exploiting it," said Bell. "If
we leave ourselves open to a
ce11ain strike they'll hit us with
it." Bell then went on to describe
several spat1ing matches where
he learned how to guard himself
the hard way.
Bell continued about his training, "Because of how many people there are . . . we leai·n how
to fight with different ranges,
different sizes." Bell mentioned
that the majority of the people
he trains with are in their 30s and
40s and that although he started
n·aining recently, he feels he's
learning fast because he can keep
up with the more experienced and
physically stronger members. "I
didn't do martial arts when I was
young and I feel like I'm behind
but with the quality of training I
get, I can keep up with them."
Bell said that fighting is his
way to release stress.
"It's a big stress relief for me.
I get to hit people. You get frustrated with something, you go
u·ain and you let it all out," said
Bell. "You sock them in the face,
kick them in the face. You're not
trying to hurt them." Bell then
paused and continued, "OK,

you are t:tying to hwt them but
you 're not u·ying to knock them
out." He then went on to say that
he had never been knocked out
while spaning and that MMA
type fights are safer than most
people would believe, noting that
no one has ever died in a sanctioned MMA fight and that the
rnles and regulations along with
the strict referees prevent fights
from going too far.
Although Bell is eager to fight,
he is eager about going into the
ting. "Right now I'm doing a
kick boxing townament to try
and get my nerves for competing. If I'm going to do a full
MMA match I'm going to need
that," said Bell who went on to
say he would enter any amateur
event he could to ease his tension
before fighting in front of a lai·ge
match in an MMA fight.
Bell also admitted that he becomes scared at times. "These
guys are older than us, definitely more expe1ienced so I get
nervous sometimes," said Bell.
"Getting kicked hurts. Getting
kicked, punch, everything hurts.

work on me because I'm double
jointed.'' He then went on to list
a few popular holds that ai·e ineffectual towai·d him, such as the
Kimura, a type of shoulder lock.
Although he described himself
as well rounded, he noted that he
needs to improve his takedowns
and become more used to pain,
especially shin kicks.
Having begun training in
MMA only 11 months ago Bell
is hopeful for his future in the
sport. "I want to have my first
UFC fight within a yeai· or two,
I should probably give myself
more time than that."
For inspiration Bell looks to
UFC champion George St-Pierre
because of his well-rounded
style and positive attitude toward
u·aitring and fighting , and U1ijah
Faber because of his focus. Bell
also noted that his coach Jason
Meek Sr. has "an endless knowledge [of martialat1s.] Eve1y week
he has something to show us. I
don't think I could ever retain as
much as he does, but I want to. I
want to be that good but I know
it's going to take yeai·s."
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Tyler Bell is presented as
the winner of his first fight
of the evening March 27.
a Nintendo DS from somewhere
on his person, and then said,
"Actually, I still am a nerd. I still
watch cattoons and everythit1g.
I'd probably be doing too much
of that."
Outside of training, Bell is a
full time student, working on
obtaining a degree in Physical
Therapy, works a job, and finds
time to hang out with friends.
"Right now, my big focus is
school. I want to get school done
as fast as I can. I set a goal; I
want to have my master's degree
by age 25. That way if I want to
focus more on MMA I'll have
everything ready, my life will be
set up."
In his personal life Bell has a
close-knit group of friends that
he calls his brothers. Bell said, "I
thit1k without them things would
be kind of hai·d, without them life
wouldn't be that great." Although
they all have thefr own lives, they
still manage to support and see
each other on a daily basis. Bell
said that they are especially im-
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Bakersfield College student Tyler Bell fights opponent
Casey Ray during the Fight for Life charity event held at
Advanced Industrial Services on March 27.
So sometimes you get shy because you don't feel like getting
your ass beat but you get into
it." Bell noted he was especially
nervous because he had a tournament coming up on March 27.
According to Bell, his foot was
broken during his first match
although he went on to win the
fight but lost during his next
match.
Bell says the length of his
limbs and his double joint.edness
are big advantages for him in the
ring. "Certain holds just don't

Bell said his training has come
in handy in real life. "I got into a
fight with some drunk guy twice
my weight. I won, I ended up
knocking him out." Mai·tial arts
have also boosted Bell's confidence off the mat
When asked what he'd be doing if he weren't fighting, Bell
said he'd still be working out
but would lack the passion he
has for exercise now because it
would lack the feel ing of competition. "Back in the day, I was a
nerd," Bell paused, while pulling

portant to him at this time of the
yeai·, as he mourns for his sister
who passed away two year ago.
Her bit1hday was in early April.
"She was our (Bell and friends')
big sister. They know how it can
be, so they stay ai·ound."
"MMA definitely helped me
through that," said Bell when
discussing his sister's passing.
''There's something my friend
Jason Jr. said, 'No matter what
happens, MMA will always be
there.' It will always be there.
It's there, you can always n·ain,
it won't change on us. Styles
can get better, you can change
yourself in MMA but MMA will
always be there. It's something
constant to keep in mind so you
can keep focus."

BC's Levan Institute offers soap making class to
teach students hands-on creative techniques
By Denise M. Gonzalez
Reporter

The Levan Institute at Bakersfield College offers numerous creative and hands-on courses for students who are interested to learn
the process of crafting. The art of soap making is being offered to
students who are willing to learn a creative practice.
Student.5 will have the chance to learn how to make colored fragrant
soaps and bath salts. It is the process of old-fashioned soap making,
which is referred to as the cold process.
Dahlia Langendoefer is the master of the craft who instructs the
courses that are offered twice a semester on the BC campus.
"I have 50 years of experience with soap making, I began at age
six with my mo1her and sisters," said Langendoerfer. "We also made
candles, bread and numerous dairy products by hand."
"Apart from those processes, I quilted, sewed my own clothing,
knitted, crocheted and made decorative things from wood and glass,"
said Langendoerfer. "With that being said, I am eager to teach my
students all of my handmade techniques."
The classes offer students detailed instructions of proper materials, equipment and the secrets around the craft. Langendoerfer will
also be demonstrating her shampoo and lotion recipes to interested
students.
Langendoefer advocates on how the making of soap has grown to
be more of a sophisticated technical process instead of trial and error. With the extensive practice in making the material, Lagendoefer
shows the students what is the best and most safe material to use. She
advocates on the proper products for all individuals that range from
skin sensitivity to the colors and fragrances that will benefit the user
overall.
Lists of materials and actual locations of stores in town and online
shops are given to the students so they can find products.

Peggy Schrader, 61, is a first-time student to the soap making class.
Schrader enrolled in the course with intentions to learn all of the tricks
behind the hands-on crafts.
"I am here to learn soap making for my own personal use:' said
Schrader. "There ai·e many wonderful hand made soaps at craft fairs,
although, they ai·e too expensive."
"I was interested to get into the Levan Institute at BC in order to
take advantage of the creative classes;' said Schrader. "I have made
soap in the past, but I knew I was not following the right and cheap
steps. I have leained just in the first class meeting of soap making that
I can use cheaper material than what I was using before."
Langendoefer allows the students to do all the steps in class with
her as a ment.or, which include measuring oils and mixing of materials in order for students to get the feel of the process. Safety gear is
offered and the st.eps are advised to a great extent.
'There is absolutely nothing like the feeling of giving a gift to
someone and saying, I made it myself," said Langendoefer. "The love
gets passed along when we give someone something we've made
ourselves."
Shelly Downs, a student with a soap making background, enrolled
in the classes in order to gain further knowledge of the accurate
steps.
"I am taking this class to benefit myself and also to give as gifts,"
said Downs. "I did try to make soap on my own, but it was beyond
confusing so I came to learn the actual steps. So far I understand the
right calculations that Dahlia has explained, and I sn·ongly recommend this class to all."
'To have an institution ad.'llowledge creative courses to so many
lives is wonderful;' said Langendoefer. "We have surpassed the time
of education for the sake of education and advancement and are
now in the time where we want to learn for the sheer sake of enrichment."

